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40 years in medicine 

MD (Pathology)

PhD in Physiology

OBGyn, IM

Clinical Pharmacology

Alternative Medicine

brought me to 

the Love of Simplicity



Oneness 101
As a fish may not be aware of water 

I am not aware of being 

a living proof of oneness 

 The community of cells in my body

 Body, mind and spirit 

 Circulation and exchange of atoms



I am the consciousness; non-local 

and  connected  with everything



“everything”

…so what is the catch?



it means I evolve with 

everything

Intuition medicine

Hypnotherapy

Energy medicine

Touch therapies

Improv 



healing = realization of oneness

as an expression of love





He experiences himself, his 

thoughts and feelings as 

something separated  from 

the rest- a kind of optical 

illusion of consciousness 

A .Einstein







Why don’t I relax into the 

oneness that I am

and

the self-healing my body is?





60,000 thoughts/day 80% repeated 80%negative





Rejecting the gifts of the now.

Peeing into my water.

Being cooked alive in  the soup of stress 

chemicals



Addiction to thinking, Neuroplasticity

Addiction do diseases





Mysteries of stem cells

 Pure potential 

 Differentiation supporting oneness

 Homeostasis, Apoptosis 

 Oneness in uterus

 Who tell them to turn sick?

That “who” is target of hypnotherapy



















I am Spirit, I am using wisely my brain and my thoughts  

Besides the dying only Hypnotherapy can bring 

me to the realization of my true oneness 



Hypnotherapy 

expands diagnosis 

to

self-diagnosis

discovering the

“root causes”

of diseases







Universal Root Causes of Diseases

We have only one problem

Separation from God

ACIM

All disease comes from a state of 

unforgiveness.

ACIM



Medicine is not interested

in root causes because 

there is no reimbursement 

coding to capture them



Medicine 

diagnoses

outcomes of 

diseases

e.g.high blood 

pressure



Medical terms

 Evidence based medicine 

 Alternative, holistic, functional, integrative 

 Natural history of the disease 

 Diagnosis, treatment, prognosis

 Placebo, nocebo

 Pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals, 

electroceuticals



Conventional medicine is fragmented

Research on 

isolated systems Defined roles

One ill –one pill

Narrow specialties



Medicine unmet needs 
 Business model 

 Sick-care not health-care

 Good acute and trauma care

 Inadequate chronic care

 Born of infectious disease model “anti”

 Disempowering by fear and control

 Trance of sophistication and complexity

 Protocols driven, bureaucratic. administrators

 Driven by insurers, stockholders and lawyers



Medicine unmet needs 
 Expensive

 Dangerous

 Dealing with the outcome rather than origin od 

disease

 Paradox of recognizing behavioral etiology of 

chronic diseases (psychosomatic) yet treating 

them with chemicals and surgery

 No concept, no training, no resources for 

prevention of diseases



Paradox of modern medicine

It pretnends to be complex 

and sofisticated



Alternative medicine claims 

to find the root causes

e.g. poor diet, lack of 

exercise

but they still are the 

outcomes of root causes



Hypnotherapy is:

metaphysical

sacred

and

Simple

when based on solid training 

and realization of oneness



Hypnotherapy is uniquely 

positioned to explore the 

root causes of diseases



Hypnotherapy unique features

Effective, safe, inexpensive.

It deals with the real causes of diseases, 

inspires desired, healthy and permanent 

changes in life.

Uniquely equipped to prevention by 

supporting self-care



Practical oneness 

between 

Hypnotherapy  

and

Medical Services 

by

fulfilling each other 

unmet needs 



I will be good for you!



Let’s play !



Who am I? 
They don’t know the diagnosis

 I got the diagnosis, but…..

WTF has happened to me?

Why I am lonely surrounded by 

family? 

Will I make it?



Who am I ? 
The answer will determine my health - related choices 

What is wrong with you?

The blue pill 

What is real with you?

The red pill







Decorating your prison cell 

the blue pill



Hypnotherapy offers an 

environment for a client to 

take a red pill for 

self-healing







Practical oneness 

between 

Hypnotherapy  

and

Medical Services 

by

fulfilling each other 

unmet needs 



Treatment

(medical approach)





We may die from medicine, 

but we sure killed all the pain





“It is no measure of health to be 

well adjusted to a  profoundly sick 

society.” Krishnamurti







If I would need it , my doctor would tell me…



Treatment

(hypnotherapy approach)

Every healing is 

self-healing



Realization and support of 

self-healing

Enhancing wellness

Teaching self-care

Helping client to stop 

interfering with self-healing



Suffering =  Pain x Resistance





Healing disease 

trough 

Healing life























Practical oneness 

between 

Hypnotherapy  

and

Medical Services 

by

fulfilling each other 

unmet needs 



I will be good for you!



Healing tools













Let me teach you an oneness story



Why stories are powerful 

healing tools?

The power of myth





The healer



Physician heal thyself

Jesus said to them, "Surely you will quote this proverb 

to me: 'Physician, heal yourself!' And you will tell me, 

'Do here in your hometown what we have heard that 

you did in Capernaum.'”
Luke 4:23









I will be good for you!



Thank you





Something big is coming. It is still secret, 

but arriving everywhere.

The pilgrims and the mystery lovers know.

They are gathering now, shy, heart shaped,

pink cheeked. 

Wandering in from the garden. 

Rumi



How crazy it getz 
 Md computer  specialists  crazy believien that talksin to 

computer mwill heeal disesase 

 Mediterrain diet 





We thrive as we revive

the bridges we built

Medical Hypnotherapy  

services are poised to 

be integrated into 

Medical Services 

fulfilling each other 

unmet needs 



Oneness starts with 

the integration within



We thrive as we revive

the bridges we built

Medical Hypnotherapy  

services are poised to 

be integrated into 

Medical Services 

fulfilling each other 

unmet needs 



We thrive as we revive

the bridges we built

Medical Hypnotherapy  

services are poised to 

be integrated into 

Medical Services 

fulfilling each other 

unmet needs 











Oneness at the brain level





We are desired partners to medical services 



Medical Hypnotherapy incorporated into Medicine

 Making proper diagnosis – discovering root causes

 Exploring patient’s individual subconscious makeup

to select, monitor, adjust and complete treatments 

 Enhancing  placebos, avoiding nocebos 

 Addressing psychosomatic (mind-body) aspects

 Transforming the trance of disease to trance of self-healing 

 Inspire, motivate to ongoing self-care  (adherence, 
compliance)



80% negative? Am I just an 

old grumpy man? 
 We are wirred fo sruvisal 

 Looking for troubles  

 Basic funcitona are compelltetly atuocamti

 Free willl is a new phneome 

 Whatever we reperart get wirded – neautplasticity 



Prety brain ..no



Bvoth  the hotel  and indight 

of my heade are ilusion
 Einstein 



More to integat in to onenes 
 Five brans

 micriobiome



Your edge over medicine
 No docuamneti

 No billirting coen 

 Cmay not  know 

 No exctatinfor ressult 

 Safe 

 Less resposnsbility eduation  welness  sefl helaoj 

 Closer to t te premeant e chacne  



Why to focus on oneens to 

complanet mediacin 
 Unmet needs  , don’t need to compete 

 Medicicne is frfamgmenr  



Bridges are built

Medical Hypnotherapy  

services are poised to 

be integrated into 

Medical Services 

fulfilling each other 

unmet needs 



Basic flow of medice 
 In the outicome , not the cause 

fast diagnisis







Trivia points on not a trivial subjects

Disease and Healing

 No single cause for and no common presentation

 Long time of interference with self-healing

 Symptoms = failure of body’s compensation

 Exhaustion of the compensatory mechaniss



Paradox of chronic diseases
 Stem cell arrivien



Healing
 All self-healing 

 It is not a one-time event 

 Changing the trance of disease to trance of self-healing





Origins of diseases

 Emotional virus of unfinished business

 Accumulated trauma (PTSD-like)

 An attitude of chronic stress

 A call for love

 Trance of entitlement and ignorance

 Religion of science and high tech

 Wo-doo of nocebo 



Etiology of diseases p.2

We have no problem to admit that the discontent, 

frustration, self-hate, inner-conflict, self-abuse are 

entirely our own creation

Yet we refuse to admit that our disease is also our 

creation



We are desired partners to medical services 



Healthcare reacting - more of the same or  

Revive & Thrive

 Guessing game how to thrive with more chefs  and fever 
cooks

 Create elaborate, post-discharge education

 Profits based on patients’ retention may have to be 
changed to be based on health outcome

 Financial incentives for the quality of care

 Reimbursing for the outcome of procedure rather than 
number

 Openness to prevention



Prevention
 Turn to wellness



Medical Unmet Needs in Chronic Diseases

 Hi-tech, protocol based, smart people

 “Wack-a mole” strategy of symptoms management 

 Minimal impact on the natural history of diseases

 Dx paradox; unknown etiology, yet life style related 

 “Psychosomatic” aspects not addressed

 Fear and convenience based codependence 



Healing Happnes when:

Self-healing becomes the main option

Self-realization leading to rise in consciousness

One  surrenders, accepting  circumstances

One acts on the heart’s desire (bucket list)



Prayer

 Prayer not that my condition would change, rather  that 

condition would change me

 ”Thy will be done”

 Claiming rather than begging



Disease – Beyond Secondary Gains 

 Identity

 Relief from anxiety

 When sick we have no desire and energy to put up with 

people who don’t contribute to our life

 When we are in the darkest moment- we are the most 

receptive to light

 To accept the human and human’s conditions is to see 

the face of God, it is to feel the Divine



Einstein’s theory (E=MC2) is now being 

proven by research from the Hubble 

Space Telescope; everything in the 

universe is energy, matter, light, 

sound.  Protons are a frequency; 

electrons are a frequency.

Albert Einstein, “The field (energy from 

everything in the universe) is the sole 

governing agent of the particle 

(matter).” 





Om Mani Padme Hung 

... may all sentient beings be free 

from suffering and its causes.. 





4  Billios 











Consciousness Calibration – by Dr. David 

Hawkins

Calibration Happiness %

20 Shame 1

30 Guilt 4

50 Apathy 5

75 Grief 9

100 Fear 10

125 Desire 10

150 Anger 12

175 Pride 22

200 Courage 55

250 Neutrality 60

310 Willingness 68

350 Acceptance 71

400 Reason 79

500 Love 89

540 Joy 96

600 Peace 100

700-849 Self-Realization  100

850-1000 Enlightenment 100



Healing is Love
• Love is the most powerful vibration in the Universe

• Effective healing modalities are carries of love

• Rather than patients and healers are those who give/ coach 
love and those who ask for love not necessary in this order

• Love cures receiver and the giver

• Self- love is the first to go in chronic disease and the first to be 
re-experienced  in self-healing











Root causes













Morning has broken
 Woke up t for mailiear feeilien g in ous heade 

evencisrcmsut nce 

 Whntever touy go you takke yourslef with oyu 

 Sounde famiali 

 Woke up to the thought it my head

 Like movie  ….you are on TV



Attuned to 

oneness

Hypnotherapy

diagnoses 

“root causes”

of diseases





Diagnosis


